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COVID-19: New Resources For You and Members
During these unprecedented times, the health of our members and all those who serve
them – our agents, employees and health care partners – is our top priority.
UnitedHealthcare is working around the clock to support your efforts, so you can be a
partner in care to members and consumers who may need you.

Below, please find a number of new resources available to help ensure members have
access to the care they need, as well as virtual tools to help you stay connected with
members and consumers during this time.

Partner in Care Resources for You
We want to ensure you have ways to continue to serve your members and grow your
business during this time of “social distancing.” We’ve enhanced our virtual one-on-one
appointment tools and highly encourage you to not conduct appointments in
person at this time. New tools available include:

The new Virtual Appointments & Enrollment job aid includes requirements to set
up telephonic appointments, as well as steps agents should take in those
appointments from obtaining the scope of appointment to outlining plans,
conducting enrollment via LEAN and next steps. This will help ensure you remain
compliant with CMS regulations regarding MA/DSNP applications.

For consumers without access to the Internet, an alternative process that
will be in effect through April 30, 2020 is included.

Our Clarity Guide, Dual Special Needs Plan (DSNP) Consumer Guidebook and
AARP® Medicare Supplement Sales Presentations are now available online via the
UnitedHealthcare Toolkit.These resources can be used for one-on-one appointments to
help walk consumers through plan details.

As a reminder we also have a number of virtual trainings available about resources
you can use today. Visit Jarvis for on-demand learning so you can feel comfortable
using virtual tools like:

Electronic Scope of Appointment
Remote Signature
LEAN
Voice Signature for AARP® Medicare Supplement Insurance Plans

Our Producer Help Desk (PHD) also remains open as usual to answer your questions
via phone, virtual chat and email. Please feel free to reach out to PHD or to your agent
manager for any questions.

Partner in Care Resources for Members 

This week UnitedHealthcare also shared new resources that expand access to care,
and provide support and resources to help our members during this unprecedented
time. These actions expand access to:

http://view.mr.uhc.com/?qs=0f230c8dd7cba082cafcc772cb8cf86d83fbbe4d596dd10a3ced586c2141f01d265a5f3be3bdb5b7c3fc3a74db5258bc80be2491f0d86343258f02522406b5a9c1af60699b16c5ff4d268230ccc0d1489a37f0a3d0028ed9
http://click.mr.uhc.com/?qs=396f2543006e8446aa4f60588830c82d837175509b3ac39023a2fbcbb0ff64d15450d4bc5a09e23edc78b41bd552ba7de445ba4e6c755123
http://click.mr.uhc.com/?qs=396f2543006e8446e037da2246fbaa3b522b6086055407625ac032916b9ddad58cf44c7b870b854b7bd390238fa1061c0d40ce8aa995431f
http://click.mr.uhc.com/?qs=396f2543006e8446bb8528201e9456b8ad30d59abb0f7c0a6a107352d3cc7cce677ca4162261d9dbef11e9b836d3dd7a83ff8dcacacbcfac
http://click.mr.uhc.com/?qs=396f2543006e8446ad9500fc72e875e05e88672843aa87f7128f30eccc2b4ead74d0fad41aa5c7c3b97de38aff42a62513c47f2a202f0296
http://click.mr.uhc.com/?qs=396f2543006e84463ec3c5d507653fab14e54c2982ed7db97b44a0e78e12e104a05acd4efd72fd4a978d3ff85a53456e4268ed2dedf0beee
http://click.mr.uhc.com/?qs=396f2543006e8446b5fb3dd25839621357a842ad6f2b5356ae54473bb720a8473d0c7f6b60c94502e330b61d34df6bc5777544fb1faf5bd7
http://click.mr.uhc.com/?qs=396f2543006e844665463bd03ba29cac27cbd2cb57cf174a0daceaa643963f4639b3dea5b8d1a22c8b018dc59560aa965151c38ec4d39a3a
http://click.mr.uhc.com/?qs=396f2543006e84465ae1acd1dcfe1f89631c8372715334697a6837db61d239f60b9bc502726048d2a84e6662a6584d6f8f22408ca5166fb1
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Testing and Medical Care Related to Testing. In addition to continuing to waive
costs for COVID-19 testing provided at approved locations, we will waive copays,
coinsurance and deductibles for visits associated with COVID-19 testing whether care
is received in a physician office, urgent care center or emergency department for all
Medicare Advantage members. Any additional coverage for treatment for COVID-19 is
administered according to benefit plans including applicable cost sharing.

Medication. Eligible members needing help obtaining an early prescription refill can
call the customer care number located on their medical ID card.

Virtual Care for Highest-risk Members. We are rapidly expanding access to our
personalized digital platform which is available on our member website for those who
need it most. The interactive platform provides the most up-to-date information about
prevention, coverage, care and support needed to rapidly assess symptoms, schedule
an in-person or a telehealth visit with their provider, talk to a nurse, refill or schedule
home delivery for prescriptions and access 24-hour emotional support.

We also are deploying new technology solutions and have established navigation
support programs for members who are under home isolation due to COVID-19. More
information we are providing consumers as this situation continues to evolve is
available here.

Thank you for being a partner in care to our members during this time critical time.

Contact Us

Phone: 888-381-8581
Live Chat via Jarvis
phd@uhc.com
Secure email request via Jarvis. Go to the Contact Us page and click ‘Get
Started’, and then click ‘Create SR’.
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